Ice crusher
The ideal solution
for making crushed ice
from ice cubes

The quickest way to brilliant
crushed ice.

Model CB 103 ice crusher in
combination with an air-cooled,
fully installable WESSAMAT model
Top-Line W 31 LE ice cube maker

Design to suit catering needs

Multifunctional application

Ideal combination

The electronic ice crushers from WESSAMAT are
simple to use and require very little space. The
models C 103 and CB 103 are particularly popular at bartenders and restaurateurs regarding
their design and size. The crusher is simply filled
with ice cubes from above. The crushed ice is
collected at the ice container and can be used
right away – it couldn't be any easier or fresher.

Crushed ice is indispensable in bars and in many
other catering areas for the preparation of cool
drinks and exotic cocktails as well as the presentation of food and drinks. Crushed ice turns
fancy drinks and tasty, cool mixed drinks into
special experiences. Fruit juices, milk products,
gourmet salads and seafood are particularly
enjoyable when served on crushed ice.

The ice crushers from WESSAMAT turn ice cubes
into top-class crushed ice in a matter of seconds.
Ice cubes from all ice making machines can be
used for this. The combination with the fully
installable or free-standing WESSAMAT ice cube
makers from the Blue-Line and Top-Line product
lines are particularly handy and space-saving.

Model C 103 ice crusher in a classic catering
design with stainless steel casing and ice container made of food-safe plastic

Model CB 103 ice crusher with exclusive casing
made of embossed stainless steel (colour: anthracite) and ice container made of food-safe plastic

Model C 103 ice crusher in combination with
a WESSAMAT ice cube maker, model Top-Line
W 21 L (tabletop version, air-cooled)

Crushed ice at the push of a button.
Handy. Space-saving. Inexpensive.

Ice crusher
C 103 / CB 103 / C 105

Larger quantities.
Higher performance.
The C 105 ice crusher is just the right unit wherever larger quantities of crushed ice are needed
for the preparation of cocktails and drinks and
for the presentation of food and drinks. It has a
powerful crushing breaker with a large ice cube
shaft and an ice container with a volume of
5 kg, which can be removed from the crusher
casing to take the crushed ice to wherever it is
needed. Despite its higher performance, this
model is also amazing compact and saves space
wherever it is placed, be it in the bar or counter
area, in an adjoining room or in the kitchen, and
is ideal for catering.

Model C 105 ice crusher with
stainless steel casing and ice container
made of food-safe plastic

Individual branding

Simple operation

Reliable technology

The C 103 and CB 103 ice crushers are handy and
popular helpers in the catering trade. That's why
they are used successfully by manufacturers of
spirits and well-known beverage brands for
promotions and sales-promoting campaigns. The
casing can be individually configured for an
unmistakable corporate design and delivered with
appropriate branding.

In the models C 103 and CB 103, the crushing
breaker for crushing the ice cubes is activated by
the closing mechanism of the ice cube chute.
The crushed ice collects in the collecting trough,
which can be removed completely or partially
from the crusher casing for easier removal of the
crushed ice.

The crushing mechanism is protected by the
crushing technology developed by WESSAMAT.
The force required is minimised and the energy
consumption reduced. To prolong the service life
of the ice crusher, however, deep-frozen ice
cubes should not be used.

PRODUCT OVERVIEW / TECHNICAL DATA
Model

Order
no.

Design

Power
kg/min.

Storage
kg

Dimensions
(HxWxD) mm

Power
KW 4)

Weight
kg

C 103

1005

Stainless steel 1)

3

1

315/175/330

0,15

10

1006

Stainless steel

2)

CB 103
C 105

3

1

315/175/330

0,15

10

1010

Stainless steel 3)

5

5

515/370/315

0,15

21

C 103 ice crusher with individual branding
1)

Casing made of stainless steel, ice container made of food-safe plastic
Casing made of embossed stainless steel, colour: anthracite; ice container made of food-safe plastic
3) Casing made of stainless steel, ice container made of food-safe plastic
4) Mains supply 230 V / 50 Hz. Special voltages on request.
2)
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